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Good Afternoon Lverfcybody:

dominant features, j-^stws, the gold standard and tho-^

conferences trrrt aa»e r.nq a»a in Washington.
A tVr'O

are closely connected.

I donTt mow of anything more difficult 

to understand clearly tind wi4h-^a~ good inuit.'ht than the<t money 

problem v?hie;i fo facing the country, and yrhieh Hub-guciv an. imnc'-iata 

bread*aiifi-but uioantng foi ev. ry jrry'le individual in this crmntry. . 

Einstein1 s relativity is d.ifficult. to underctanf*-i■' So are plenty 

other doctrines and theories^ of mathomu tioel- and -ae^eiiologloa^

^lonoc o-. But they on*t come so close t,o home. ^ln this money 

problem we have an abstrise piece of economic philosophy, £he 

solution of which will tell its story in every cottage and apartment

,—a-e- a-
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^ fundamental. It concerns deb/. The people of the country 

c'‘re ovsi ~burdened \.ith debts contracted vrhen money vvas easy, 

v,'ages hign and prices high. These debts are required to be 

paid, now v.ith hard money, when wages are lov and nrices are 

lov . That is bad all around, bad for debtors who eanft 

pay, an#- ban for creditor s who can11 collect,

■^ere we have one of the fundamental ideas of 

inflation, which is to lessen the value of the dollar, make 

money more plentiful, so that people can pay their debts 

with money that Is less valuable and more easy to get.

What it means in the end is a scaling down of debts.

jtn article nd 0ihe Kew \ork 

Times today points out that both the advocates of inflation 

and the opponents of Inflation are agreeing that the burdens 

of debt must be reduced. The advocates oi Inflation believe 

that the way to do it is to lessen the value oi money tnat 

must be paid to discharge the debts. The opponents of

Inflation declare that things should be allowed to run tneir
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course, and that the burden of debt would, thus be washed 

out by bankruptcies, voluntary agreements, and so on.



(^That highly controversial subject of inflation has 

provoked the ^irst organized Republican opposition to the

Roosevelt administration.) Headed by Senator Reed of 

Pennsylvania and former Secretary of the Treasury^ Ogden Mills 

a battalion of conservative Republican leaders have marshalled 

their forces to fight the inflation program to the end. They 

have issued a ringing blast warning the country against the 

evils and dangers of cheapening the dollar. One point 

emphasized is that inflation will hit the poor who have their 

savings on deposit in banks. By cutting down the value of the

dollar, you cut down the value of the savings. Of course,

Vthat tm, true. Inflation hits everybody who possesses money 

or fixed incomes. There is sure to be plenty of opposition 

in the Senate. Senator Reed is demanding that the lawmakers 

shall take their time and give the nation a chance to fljake up

and protest0, as he expresses it.

The Republican H raid Tribune remarks, however, that 

the Senate is two to one in favor of the administration*s

inflation program.
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In ''‘S shin “ton the conferences beet’.ven PresidentA>

Roosevelt and Prime Minister MacDonald of Great Britain have

-dr Lr 1 f

\

started o££ the 

subjects,

adaiinl.A. Li

world wide on economic
\ /K

■one of the Inr-e-BrO'jec-tS1 of tf»»

The French delegation, headed by former Premier 

Herriot armived W today, jmd that" goto ft1*-- wheezeA. A

»f the-di-plomaTjic ghwriot rwwufc^Arg at a liv-e-ly oli-^*

It has been remarked far and wide that Uncle Sam1s 

departure from the gold standard would give your Uncle a 

ooint to bargain with in^economic negotiations. The British 

Prime Minister declares that he does not consider the American

gold standard move in any Kay as directed against -fete European 

nations. He believes it dictated by lunutauuE prudent 

financial policies v.ithin th= United States.

The French delegation is represented to have been 

considerably dismayed by the sudden divorce between the 

dollar and the yellow metal. France Is one of the few

countries that remains on the gold standard, and by the way,
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Tae Heretic irioune, informs us that the French government has 

issued a statement declaring that it firmly insists upon 

remaining faithful to ,/old.=^^^-^thT"

I auppDQO ¥'0 &I»U all-inolincc:^4^-he-riiaitxifal 

90soible>

The development of the financial conferences 

in ‘'ashing'; -n male it pretty clear by now that President 

Roosevelt is tacllin the economic problem from a world point 

of vie.v. ner 11 tocoro the Unitob tatog-hac bocn loohang at j 

tr.Lffg-s-from 3-~-rH44+-: ''P'vcInrirrly national i-.lmu5 but the-'-

sia t —■bsli t——solul.i on—of our—tiwolYrfh^—Vri-1 rmTtfh»

3t revival -of ef?tnn‘ reo and prosperity all preuae -tee—

Arthur 'Crock, Washington correspondent of

The New York Times, reports that the work 01 the conference 

is centering around two main i sues: The President is trying 

to bring the nations to an agreement on money. The idea is 

to have the currencies of every country stabilized at a.ixed 

ratios and in this way to avoid the fluctuations oi exchange, 

which makes the values of national currencies shift from day "t?
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pUtD U3 iH thO p031Ll'.‘ii u-£—qy Qn CQv'riCt 

1 nt r»gar'i;. 11 ona-I- agreomerrt:?; '

*116 second object 01 th.e conference is a series of 

tariff agreements according to which we will arrange with 

other nations, we to adjust our tariffs, they to adjust theirs.

We *nrfr* cut our tariffs on certain commodities that we want
K

to buy from them. They reduce their tariffs on commodities

they want to buy from us. This looks like a ^ssessfa

plan for adjusting our industries to the demands of interna11 onal

trade.

V/ell, I wonder how it will all turn out? me coming 

week will tell a great deal. The^ne^spapers/day-by-day/will

keep ^informed of great events that are brewing, events thatA ^
mean much to each individual and to the world at large.->0



CUBA

There is a mood of expectancy down in Havana,

A cable to the iiew Tor’; nersld Tribune declares that 

Cubans are looxing xa with lively anticipation to the 

arrival of tne new American Ambassador, Surrinsr Welles,

Tt is believed that the coming of Ambassador Welles will 

start a series of important political developments.

One report is that he 

instructions from Washington to bring to an end the present 

government in. the Island. The opponents of the government 

declare that President Machado, who has reigned by force of 

martial law for three years,has become so unpopular that the 

only political solution is for him to retire. They believe 

that their opinion is shared by the State Department at 

Washington,-Ul ^
-fo rUtf u?.,
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INTRO* to H,,A.G,

Sometime ago I promised. I would, bring a friend, 

of mine here some afternoon and get him to tell us a little

Ahas spent hisabout the Far Eastern tangl&bs*, man^h

life visiting

A a

the six continents and the islands of

the seven seas, and then writing about what he has seen.

particularly' political, economic, and social standpoints.A- *
I Imew him. first during the World War when his house in Paris 

was a famous gathering place for statesmen, diplomats.

Oriental potentates, soldiers and He has also been

connected with the faculties of colleges abroad and in this 

country, particularly Princeton. His name is Dr. Herbert Adams 

Gibbons. ^ Well, Doctor^ in a word or two, can you give us

your slant on the turmoil "that is still going on in the Far East?
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Lc^w-oSil, J<k&*J-'j-

The Chinese are such splendid fighters and know

SO' well how to give a favorable account of themselves In battle 

that there urns u be some explanation of the debacle of recent 

months in Manchuria and Mongolia and of today In North China, 

There Is. bhat Is happening was not unexpected by those who 

know actual conditions in the Far Bast. The Chinese lack unity; 

they lack leadership . They don* t know what they are fighting 

for; the Japanese and the Chinese of Manchuria do.

millions of patriots buring to'repel the hated Invaders. China 

is a. civilisation, not a nation, and national feeling has yet to 

be born in the masses of the people. The Chinese under arms are 

ignorant young peasants and not students fired oy an ideal. They 

are led by utterly selfish men, who are thinking only o± tneir 

own. personal fortunes.

The Japanese soldiers are fighting icr a fatherland 

which is as real to them as ours is to us, and they are quite

There is no united China, with hundreds of

n.

willing - eager even - to die for it. They are led by men
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vyh° are as reaay as their soldiers are to lay down their 

lives lor their country. It is this difference which makes 

a company of Japanese able to put to flight a Chinese army copps.

The Chinese of M&nchukuo, brigaded with a 

Japanese army imbued with such a spirit, haettaken on that 

spirit too, for it is contagious. Under Japanese leadership 

they show that Chinese fighting qualities are second to none.

In the Bar East today the Japanese hold the trump cards, and

they are playing them to win.



teCct- f Vt^ ^
The week's news from Germany nov.-a-days is always

sure to include a few curious items. This week's oddity.

wmch is sure to be taken quite seriously by a lot of people 

in Germany, concerns the attitude of the Hitler government 

toward the German Protestant Church. The Nazi dictatorship 

has been talking about its intention to take over the 

Protestant eccles^iaitical organization and sms. the first 

step has been made. A wireless dispatch to the New York 

Times declares that in the State of Mecklenburg a Commissar 

representing the Hazi regime has taken over the control of 

the Lutheran Church. Hitherto this control has been vested 

in a Supreme Church Council. The nuTT'Clrarch SiO'oa-a?—hacj.

stepped—deyHrV'cd- 'the Coune-i 1—s- powerrtvyhieh ha

■ ■M-s-namo i o We.ltBohg»»

he -£& ro ewyei L -in church

c 1 e^i^t-etdrc-al—ttr g anTza of—M e C'klenbti'r g w

A strong protest has been made by tine supreme council 

of the league of Protestant Churches in bermany^ who declare

that the action of 'the g overnment in Mecklenburg violates



the principal of the freedom of the Church.

4.he report is that the Hitler government 

intends to appoint a Federal Church Commissar to control all 

of the Protestant Churches in Germany. This is hacked by 

a group called the Gei'man Christians^ who represent the 

young Protestant element in the Nazi party. It is observed 

that the Reverend Joachim Hossenfelder, the 2,eader of the 

faction that calls itself the German Christians has been 

appointed to an official post in the Prussian Ministry on 

Education.

Well, this Hitler Ecclesiastical project in 

Germany raises some curious questions. Nothing is said about 

the Catholic Church. 1 wonder if anything will be said. It

might bring some interesting expressions of opinion from the

of that Ancient Hill izz-b&am in the Eternal City*

where the Vatican stands. Hitler, himself, as an Austrian, 

was born and reared a Catholic. And then we recall the 

ideas that the Nazis have expressed about a new Kind of 

German Christianity. The
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Testament and putting in its place the ancient German 

mythology of Wotan, Brunhilde and Siegfried, as glorified 

in the Wagnerian musie drama. That ought to be of 

considerable interest to quite a number of German Lutherans.

Hitherto, the .Nazis have given most of their 

attention to the age old faith of the Jewish people, but 

their activities seem to be spreading in a larger theological 

way, ^ ^



HTRCUS -- BOi? bCOUT BALL

Boy scouts of course never tell lies. But they 

sometimes >mov/ people who do. For instance the winner of

thi s rf=a. Sonoco lall Story hampionship is Albert ^5 Akin 

New Yor^. His prize is to be awarded to him Tuesday 

night in the presence of two - thou s and people in the Grand Ball 

Room of the Waldorf-Astoria at that gala Circus Ball for the 

benefit of the Boy Scout fund. There will be a three ting 

circus, acts from Ringling Brother^ biggest show on earth.

and acts with such stars as Lady Peel (Beatrice Lillie),

Helen Hayes, Ed Wynn, Jimmy Durante. Two Cobina Wright 

orchestras will play, led by Walter Damrosch and George Gershwim. 

Also thirty side shows. And. there the Tall Story champ will be

crowned.



TALL STORY

And by the way, one member of the Tall Story Club 

sends me a clipping from the Free Press of London, Ontario.

^he article tells about Paul Bunyan, that legendary French 

Canadian woodsman, whose exploits are part of the tall legends 

of the Canadian Northwest. I was interested to read what seems 

to be an authoritative account of the origin of the mighty Paul 

Bunyan. He was a real person, a woodsman of the forest, who joined 

in the French Canadian Rebellion in 1837.

It was Paul Bunyan who invented the double-edged 

axe. The great idea came to him when he was chopping down a 

rubber tree and was using an axe with only one edge* At each 

stroke the axe bounced off the rubber and swung the mighty woods

man around in a complete circle. So, what did he do but sharpen 

the blunt edge and try it again. The axe bounced off the rubber, 

swung him around and the other sharp edge of the axe chopped into 

the other side of the tree. And so, he was chopping the tree 

down from both sides. That was a great saving of energy, because 

all Paul Bunyan had to do was to keep the axe bouncing and

swinging him around.



umbrellas

Over in England they know what to do with the
the

Ii
forgotten umbrellas. But what about/forgotten false teeth?

^t seems that Englishmen frequently leave umbrellas

in railroad trains, and the English railroads have on their

hands a large supply of forgotten bumbershoots, so they have

taken to renting them out. At any station on the Southern
! I

Railway you can rent an umbrella if you get caught in a shower.

Cases have been known where an Englishman rented his own umbrella.

which he had forgetfully left on the train.

Now,the forgotten false teeth are something else

again. It seems that the Englishman also leaves his artificial aaslaxj 

molars in railway trains. The Southern Railway has stored away

twenty—five hundred sets of them. Apparently, they can,t rent 

them to anybody, they can*t use them themselves, so they are 

adjusting their monocles in their eyes and uttering plaintively, 

"I say, what shall we do with the forgotten false teeth?”



ODDITIES

How * s this for a curious job? There* s a man

in New York who makes his living writing scenarios for 

open-air fireworks exhibitions. Carl Getz, the newspaper 

columnist, tells me that one. And here are several more of 

his oddities, curious ways in which New Yorkers make their

livings:

There*s a man who has the job of painting spots on

rocking horses; another who owns trained seals and has them 

perform at private parties; the man who furnishes sawdust to 

people who have private bars in their homes; a musical stenographer 

who advertises **songs taken down and arranged for piano, band or 

orchestra;*’ then there* s Bob Wicks who tatoos for a living, and

calls himself ^the H^mbrandt of the Needle;” his great masterpieces 

are hidden under red flannel shirts and the sailor*s blouse.


